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Signal Edtor ’
Known facts ofTurlock: Enoch Chris-

toferson has been mayor for 15 years,
Dan ForelS reverend of the town’s “fas-
test growing church,”_and Cal State
“Stanislaus is no longer a dry college be-
cause neither man was able to prevent

_ the inevitable: beer is finally here.
As of early nextkmonth, perhaps even

by April 1, the, first‘l2—ounce cup of the
controversial brew will ‘pass over ”the

, counter for a mere 15 cents (40 cents
regularly) to kick off a new era ofa new
Mom’s. ~
That first Swig willmarkan end to

some townspeoples’ efforts ‘to keep
CSCS beerless and begin what new own-, ,
ers Perry Slocum and Larry Rumbeck'

A hopewillbea"‘schoolorientedbusi—
5 ,,ness”basedalmostexclusivelyon“stug ‘

dent input”.
“We don’t plan to run Mom’s like we

want; we want to run it like thecollege

expectte
serve “100 percent deli” food including
89-99 cent french roll sandwiches with
“three to four ounces of real meat”.
“We’ll have vegetable and cheese

trays, soups of the day, and specials
every day,” Slocum announced to the
gathering.

Both indicated their awareness of the
’ limitations built into Mom’s, such as its
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minimal storage space, poor'facilities
for baking or cooking beyond simple
grill items like hamburgers, and'in ans-
wer to repeated questioning, “no pizza
ovens”. “But,’f Slocum added with a sly

, smile, “we did just buy La Chalet Blane
(a dancing and catering establishinent
on Walnut Road) so now we have a
kitchen that can make almost anything
you want!”

beer to transform the much-deserted
‘ Mom’s into an attractive gathering
place, the two have formed tentative

  

”teachers could sit andquietly rap.

Knowing that it will take more than ’

Votetoday, tomorrow
Voting on a proposal to approve thenew Student Constitution takes place

today and tomorrow hiront of the eeteterh (8 a.m. -’ 8 p.m.), and at Stockton »‘

“n the Delta College Office (Monday 5:30-8:30, Tueedey75:30-7:'30).

plansfor entertainment involving stu-

dent performers “We will pay for
poetry, one-act plays, guitar, and other
kinds of entertainment,”Slocum prom-
iSed.
This would probably bein addition toa

' music system that could easily be set up
in Mom’5.The current stereo system

MGMJLop_enin_q_ .

Anew Mom’3 to open with afew surprises
By Mchael Re'n

l W

has not functioned since its speakers - 7
were stolen a few weeks ago
When told that Saturday night enter-

‘tain'ment had already been booked into
" Mom’s for the next few montln, Slocum
delighted Assistant Activities Director "
Cathy Fitzpatrick and other indents in
attendance by responding, “It almost
seems unfair thatyou shrndd pay for

“California Zephyr” this Friday,
“Homegrown” on April 15, ‘Quarter
Moon” April 22, and a second‘Gong
Show” April29. , ,
With these kinds of activities planned
studentat the meeting asked if'Mom

aplaceWhere students and

Slocum assured him that, “We want
Mom’s to be'a place where-students and
teacherswnhangout; we wantcluhsto.
useitformeetings; wewantittobetheir
place‘!1

' Dai’s Decoration

What kind of decoration will be used?

“All the articles Dan Fore has written! ”
Rumbeck quipped with a big, big smile
and half—hearted visions of Fore-

» papered walls.
There will be no pinball machines or

air hockey-type games, but table-side
electronic games like ‘fPong” are a very
good possibility, according to the new
owners. »
When asked whether there’11 be

“Happy Hours”, Slocum shot back, .
“Hell,we’ll have a whole lot of parties.' ”
That gleeful crack may descibe the
mood Of the business Mom’s will
eventually become, but first there are
many logistical problems that must be
handled.

Since tap equipment will take weeksto
' install, beer must be served from
under-the-counter kegs in the beginning; "
Perhaps the biggest problem Slocum
and Rumbeck face is insuring that their
drinking customers are of legal age.“
They plan no special room dividers be-

tween minors and 21—and—overpatrons,

continued on page 5

  

  

  

Here are the choices. Which should be served draft-style in
Mom’s? A special meeu'ng open to everyone at 4
Mom’swillbewherethedecisionismade.

Thursday in

 

Baseball fans search
to end thirst, hunger
ByLarryRisser

The day is warm at the CSCS
baseball field. Over 200 fans are there
to see the defending national champ-
ions.
After about an hour, the fans start

getting thirsty-and go ever to the drink-
ing fountain, but there’s a line a mile
long. Hunger begins bothering them
too, so they decide to skip the baseball

-game altogether and go for something
to eat.
For those students who are regular

Warrior baseball fans, this has proba-

bly happened more than once. Ever
wonder why no one sells food or drinks
to all the people at the games?
At the beginning of this year some of

. the clubs at CSCS asked the Inter-Club
Council about selling concessions at
baseball games. The Council checked
into the possibilitybut discovered that
the baseball team had already planned
to set up a booth.
However, according to Dr. James

Bowen, CSCS baseball coach, they
would f‘rather have the clubs” sell
concessions because of the “inconveni-
ences” invOlved ,
Yet none of the clubs took any action.

According to, Cathy Fitzpatrick, assis—
tant activities director, “There is no
procedure to follow for an organization
to set up a concession stand.”
By this time the baseball seasonha'd

started. Many fans complained of the
uncomfortable situation. Finally, in an
"effort to help‘correct the prOblem, the
baseball team will soon begin selling
concessions, but only on a trial basis.“

Coach Bowen explained that, “Be-
sides the inc0nveniences, ' technically
we cannot sell food because it would
violate the school’s contract with
SAGA (the corporation contracted for
food service on campus).

But Frank Balbo, CSCS business

manager, pointed out that the SAGA
contract applies only to the dining hall.
“The state procedures and policies
state that any student or faculty or-
ganization can sell concessions. The
only requirement is permission from
the college president or. his designee,”
Balbo said.
With all these misunderstandings ~fi-

nally being ironed out, it is yet to be .
_ seen whether ICC or the baseball team ’
will eventually sell food and drink on a
permanent basis.

    

 

 



  

 

  

  

 

  

 

  

   

   
  
    

  
   

  
    

  
  
   

   
  

 

   

 

options for
mass the first of a series

press, Berkeley for about $4). , ‘
Looking For An Apartment

tive landlord it would be wise to ask to
see a copyof the rental agreement
before you decide. Generally there are
three kinds of rental agreementsused:
the written rental, oral rental, and writ-
ten lease.

reements is Do Not Sign What You Don’t
Understand! Read all of the agreement
and ask questions, but be aware that any
verbal promises made by the landlord
concerning the written contract will be
difficult to prove in a court of law.
The oral agreement is legally binding

but canput your rights as a tenant at the

memories. _

~ Deposits aid Fees
' Most landlords have written into their

contract forms certaindeposits and/or,
' feos'which you as the new tenant will be
,. required to pay before moving in. One

such dollhslts dieseeurity £996,81th
      

  

  
     

, muneg‘ywhich' " "yetigi've’a " who
against loss of rent or damages to his

 

,, r perty- '

  posit which a londlord can require
may be as large as he wants, however it

, will often be’well under $100. If, when
you move out and you have lived up to
the agreement for return of this deposit,

you within two weeks. . ' ,
There is presently arbill, AB94, before

calling ‘for a limit to the amount of de-
posit andfor the money to be‘placed in a
simple interest account With m0st of the
interest going to the tenant. ‘ '
Another such fee is the cleaning fee.

March 14 ’ ,J

Renters’ ' Rights: Basic 7 '

When you first speak to your prospec- ‘

The cardinal rule in the written ag-'

mercy of you and your landlord’s

 

j fCalfdorniaétheamountfofSecurity .  

     
  
  

 

  

  

  

  
  

  

   

  
   
  

  
  

 

the landlord must return, the deposit to‘ ‘

a legislative cemmittee in Sacramento ~

tenants
' , By Dave Menshew . 1

- of three articles which wil be presented with the din of
. infonn'ngtenents and prospective tenants ofsome of their rights and options underthe
lawsofthe state of Caifomia. Much ofthe reference forthisseries camefrom the book,
Caifomia Tenahts'Hmdbook, by Myron Moshovitz, et. al. (available through the Nolo

This covers the cost of cleaning the.‘
apartmehtbefore you move in or after
you leave. Often this is refundable, but
sometimes it is not-It is best to read your
agreement carefully and’determine if .
this money is‘ indeed a fee (non-
refundable) or a deposit (refundable).

If it is refundable and your particular
landlord is notorious for not returning
fees, one option that you may exercise
goes as follows: — , ~ -
You and a responsible’friend take pic-

tures of the cleaned, apartment prior to
moving out. Before paying the last
month’s rent, deduct the amount of the
deposit. You then inform the landlord of
‘5 your actions in writing; If he wishes to sue
you, which is unlikely, by thetime hecan '

‘ get you into court for his money (often
around $25) you’ll have» moved.
In addition, if you do go to'court, you’ll

have proof of the condition of the apart-
mentnwhen you left. ,

, f‘fee’.’ whichthe landlordmay
     

 

     

    
 

   

 

  

thathe 0 days notice prior to
your vacating the premises. This money
is of course not refundable,and the land-
lord ma‘y not use it as a securitydeposit
for damage to the premises;

   

 

   

That is, he may not take any money
from your “last month’s rent’l, pay for, ,- '
any damages and then require you to
pay additional rent to cover your last
month. ~ 1
One final note, none of the above fees

are required by law. You’may be able to
get the landlord to agree to waive or
lower all deposits and fees, in which case
you have. that much lesscash outlay at
the time of renting.

 

  

  

 

  

 

  
   

   

        

 

  
  

  
  
  

 

  

. The conference of renters’ rights has
been changed to 9-4 this Saturday in the
UC Berkeley student unionLThis semi-

; nar will bring together lawyers, authors
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and tenant union representatives to dis-
cuss current renters’ problems : . .
For futher inforinatiOn, contact Dave

Menshew via Leslie in the student union. .

Scholarships now
available ,

The Financial Aid Office, L102, has
received application materials for the
following scholarships:
The California Probation, Parole and

Correctional Association - Barry
Pong—Torres Scholarship in the amount
of' $500. This scholarship will ' be
awarded to a student beginning or con-
tinuing, graduate study in the field of
criminologylcorrections, (with. em-

phasis on juvenile delinquency preven-
tion. Deadline for application is March
18. = -
 

“The Confessions of Felix Krull" will be
shown at 3 and 8 pm. at We,Forum 110,

' Friday

' Week. . ’

monthlsr f?

   
 

“Call lshmael.” Noted poet
Ishmael Reed read his poems at ‘
Mom’s duringBlack   Heritage "

, , the public.‘

‘ . n ’

Executive _0rder
~ sow ‘
f “Executive Order 9066’, an exhibition .
of photographs depicting life in the in-
ternment camps of World War II, will

open at the Cal State Stanislaus Art
, Gallery on March 24 at 7:30 with a re—
ception forthe general public. Tea and
cookies will be served.

The internment camps were set up
on the authority of President Franklin
D. Rooseveldt’s Executive Order 9066.
All persons of Japanese ancestry were
forced into these camps for the’dura-

, tion of the Warp These camps have
been called “America’s concentration
camps”, and the entire episode is often

saidto have been one of the most dis-
graceful chapters of American history.
The exhibit will be here through.

April 8. Admission is free and open to

, Internships give experience
' . By LarryRisser

“It provides a means for students to
gain experience and knowledge in their

' , proposed fields.” .
This is how Kenneth Shrable,

academic dean, described the intern-
ship pr‘ogtamhere at CSCS. Programs

school chitin-oi to counseH'lg prison
inmates.
Dean Shrable also explained that

“these programs give students valu-
able experience for later job seeking.
In fact, many studentshave gotten jobs”

, from the same place they had their i
ternship.” ‘
Internship programs 'are- usually

However, not until November was
there any central file or means of
coordinating these programs between
departments. This led to some prob-
lems in receiving some federal prog-
rams (Feb. 14' Signal) mainly due to a
lack of communication between de-
partments and the administration.

Since November though, a concerted
effort has been made to organize the

, ludgeverythlgfmm teaching

handled by each separate department. \

internship program, especially in. dis-
tributing incoming internships. “Jim
McGrew,(career\counselod, Dr. Joan

Steele, (Affirmative Action officer), Bob .
Duddly, and Gary Labek [both from
the Veteran’soffice) and all'the de-
partment coordinators, have been

5-

ram,” commented Shrable.

The Tudock (hamber of Com
has also helped us by endorsmg our
program—Their support helps us when
we contact local businessmen): Shra-
ble went on to say. 7
“We’ve also had excellent response

from those alreadyusing student in-
' terns; Many have requested more stu-
dents and have hired interns after

. graduation." ~ ~
Students wanting to work in local

business or government in the areas of ,
their major should contact their ad-
visor and sign up for one of the intern-
ships available. ,
As Dean Shrable pointed out, “In-7

ternships solve the problem of getting
job experience while still working to-
ward graduation.” ' * 4

"Earth Day Icoms on horizon ;
By Ron Nordfelt '

“Ecology information” was the
theme of last week’s Environmental
Info Center presented by the Ecology ..
Club in the main lobby. The club is

~» currently buying a solar cooker for $13 '
earned from their successful ecology .
button- “donation box”. Some of the
other displays included conservation
tips, air pollution, andsolar heating
Earth Day is prompting planning at
CSCS for a two day, April 22 and 23, af-
fair. ’- .

/

The first day will consist of ‘a water
resources symposium presented by
professOrs in biology, chemistry, and

physics. On the second day the Ecology
Club will host festivities ranging from
exhibits on solar and other energy ale
ternatiVes, water conservation, and .
possibly wildlife conservation. ,

Solar-cooked food and other delights
will allso be served; A guest speaker

, will follow the exhibits and there are
tentative plans for entertainment afl
terwards. . _
The Ecology Club needs help to make

' a‘ successful Earth Day. Anyone in-
terested is encouraged to contact Dr:
Tordoff in the Science building or at-
tend the next Ecology meeting to be
announced inthe Signal and on KCSS

\ fm.

 

The Educational Poicy Conunlttee wil review the 4-1-4 academic cdendar
from 110-11 am. tomorrow 51 L164. All students and faculty who wish to
comment on the contindance of the 4-1-4
meethg: .

cdendar are invited to attend the

   

 a,“‘ggshard‘ to organize the pfog- i'
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What’s to do

Current Calendar
Looking for an entertaining Friday evening?‘Try Moms, since Calfomia Zephyr will

be makhg a retum visit from 9 ti midniyit the end of this week. Lastsemester they

played toafuIcrowdinMom’sand were enthusiasticaly received. Theyalso play-atthe
Vhtage restaurant“in Modesto.

Cdfornia Zephyr is a “hot“ bluegrass band that plays good-time feet-stomph’ coun-
try music. Thepravarietyotlnstruments whileslnghg hmnorousballadsandqulck
tunes.

  

iii

The finals of the men’s competition, along with wotnen’s and double’s first-round
action in table tennis gets underway at 5 this Thursday'in the cafeteria.

***

Students planning’totakethe CLEP Examhations Saturday, AprI 16, areremhde'd
that they ahodd sign up immedateiyh the Student Services Office. Tests so ordered
onemonthlnadv‘ance, arrdcarrrtotbeorderedmlesspddfor.
FeesfortheAprl istestaredueandpaydsleonorbetorenoon, thisWethnday.
ltlspossbletoeam upte21 semesterunitsofcrecltforsucceeshlypsahg

examinations in Natural Sciences, Mathematics, Humanities and Social
Sciences/History. In addtion, three unspecified elective units may he earned by pas-

lshg the exam in Engish.

\ ***

Plans for Commencement, which will be held at 10 a.m. onSaturday, May 28, are
being putm final form. A large audienceis anticipated to congratulate the members
of this year’s graduating class. .
Ten graduation ann'ouncemnts and the cost of a diploma are paid for by the $10 fee

which accompanied the application for graduation. An additional $3 forcap and
gown rental must accompany your order andis to be paid to Kiva Bookstore. .

1 The announcements may be picked up in the bookstore during the firsttwoweeks
of May. Beginning May 16, thosewhowish additional announcementsmaypurchase
them from the stock on hand, however, to imure availability of extra annmmce—

l ments a special order'is reconunended.
fit

a

‘2’. mr‘zioiivfortl‘ieflrunnualQuenchingProfessorAwarrl
EachCSUCcanmushnqiedbsebctmeprofe-corforhorhuexcehncen

MghpmfcssorisdnsenbyhefiultyLeavesmdAndsconmiteemd

onestudenttobeselectedbythestudentsenate ~
Thecommitteeencowagesstudemmnhafionswfidrshoddconslstofdemd

evidence‘nsupportoftheprofessor. Nomhat'mglettersshoddbesenttobr. James
IColebyAprll. AccordngbAfimnfiveAcfionOfficerJomSteehtheulsctlonisan
“esteem“! honor strictly forwaciiigandhteractionwithstudents”. '

m

The Commencement Commutee isbeg'nn'ng the process ofMga graduat'ng

senior to speak at graduation. The student address willbe lmited to five to ten mhutes.

' Any students interested in applying for this honor shouldprepare a resume reflecting
their academic achievment, service to the campus,md community hvolveinent. :

After reviewhg the resumes the Committee will interview a number of students,

 

asking whythey would Iketo givethe address and whattheirtopicwould be. Durhgthe .

interview process canddates wil also be judged on their abilty, tormdte a formal
‘ presentation md the originalty of content md approach of the proposed topic. ~

Interested studentsshould submit their rasumeto Barbara Blanchi, secretary to the

Commencement Committee (Innovative Center Room No. 3 behhd the Classroom
buildng) by Apri 1. .

lntramurals wrap up first week
Congratulations Ron!

Congratulations are in order to Ron Ware for winningthe annual intramural -
freethrow shooting contest. Ron shot 88 out of 100 free throws.

I. M. sports to Include hnertube water polo
The Cal. State Intramural sports program will include innertube water polo this

spring for the first time.
The games willbe held at 3 Berkeley Presbyterian church pool and competition is"

open to all CSCS faculty and students. Each team must have at least four malesand
two females.
Anyone interested111 forming a team should pick up a team sign-up form at the

fieldhouse. Registration deadlineis March 25. ~ .

Need Pocket Money?
Why not bean intramural sports official? People are needed to officiate in-

tramural volleyball and softball games. No experience is necessary.
The jobs pay $2.50 per softball game and $3 per volleyballmatch. Higher pay is

offered for post season and championship games. .
Those interested shouldsign up at the fieldhouse this week.

*'k* ,
The Campus Christian Folowship meets at 7:30 Friday evenhgsat the Net, across

from the CSCS entrmce. Everyone'is welcome.

'
[1

March 14 ~

 

 

  

    

     
    
  
  

    
  

      

 

  

By Bill J. Cox
California State College, Stanislaus ~

Drama Department’s first production of
the spring semester, Sto’ambath, is to
be performed at 8 pm. March 18,1925
and 26. An absurdist comedy by Bruce
Jay Friedman, the play is under the di-
rection of Professor Jere Wade of the
Cal State faculty.
This studio theatre production18 defi-

‘ nitely designed to totally involve the au-
..‘dience, as CSCS Theatre technician

John Walker explained, “There’s no-
thing like it this side of Lower Market
Street, S.F."’
The Master Electricians for Steam—

f bath are Sally Mitchell and Corkey Ely,
betterknowninthedrama scene-shop as
the “Turkey Techies”. They joked,
“It’s real foggy; you could really get all ‘
steamed up over this show.”
The original production was given in I

New York City, directed by ahd starring
Anthony Perkins. Subsequently,

was produced on the Public ,
Broadcasting System and featured Bill
Bixby and Valerie Perrine. It has been
hailed by the New York Po'st as “a win-'

FABLE ROOM
11th & J St., Modesto
(Below the Hotel Covell)

‘Steambath’ offers Comedy
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ning comedy...filled With invention and
genuinely hilarious observations, as
well as an unexpected measure of

' human sympathy.”
‘ Without giving anything away prior to
opening night, the cast and crew offered ‘
various comments concerning the show.

Kandis Boven, costume seamstress
for Ste-libel: was caught saying, ‘
~“Well, the clothes do have a tendency to
fall off people.” Stage Manager Janet
Elam remarked, “It’s the most diverse
group of characters you’ll "ever see-from
the one old man, who has seen and done
it all, to two young fags who probably
haven’t seen or done enough.”
The general appearance of the show

as the cast and crew near opening night
might make for the finest bunch of
theatre ever to be performed in a
steambath; One cast member washeard
saying—“We really just wanted to fuck
with the minds of small town America.”
Butin all honesty, Dr. Wade summed

up the show as “a rather irreverent view
of the controversial (conceptions of
death, with an underlining theme of the
importance of savoring life to the fullest.
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Miscomparisons

' Dear Editor:
I would like to bring up a point regard- 1

ing the financial situation‘of the Pi
Kappa Delta club.
, First in the article by Ruth Hennes-

sey, she stated thatthe amount of money
the college receives is based on the
number of F.T.E. (full-time equivalent)
students enrolled and also the number of
buildingsand faculty/staff empleyees.
Second, in your article concermng the

Pi Kappa Delta club, you state some
comparisons to the funds received at
Sonoma, Long Beach, and Northridge.

My point beingzi that if, in the state
college system, the amount of money
receiVed (initially)1s determinedby the
above items, your comparisons seem a
bit out of line, as the other schools’ en- , 4
rollrnent, particularly Northridge’s, is
considerably higher to begin with.
They therefore can better afford to

fund their speech clubs appropriately,
which, QI’m sure you know, is a prob—
lem facmg many of us here.

Pat Thompson

Bakkerally-, .
Dear Editor:

' TheBakke Decision, handed down by
the State Supreme Court of California,
presents negative implications affect-
ing special admission programs and af-

' firmative action programs in employ-
ment.
The Supreme Court of California ruled

that special admission programs are
unconstitutional This means that 1)
Special admission programs will either
be decreased in Size or abolished al-
together. 2) Since these‘programs will
be affected, minority student popula- -
tions on campuses will decline.
TheBakke decision'1s also being used

to attack affirmative action programs in ’  
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employment. This attack will not only
undermine the equal hiring of
minorities, but will also hinder the
women’s struggle for equalityinemp-
loyment.

. Becauseofthese long reachingConse-
quences it is important that people ef-
fected join together and create a coali-
tion advocating opposition tothe Bakke
decision.

A meeting will be held from 2:30 to
, 4: 00'm C208on Wednesday to discuss the
problem and form a student coalition to
oppose the Bakke decision.
Various student organizations have

been contacted (Women’s Center,
MeCHA and Umoja), who have voiced
their interest and support. Richard
Luevano (Ethnic Studies Department)
has also expressed his support on the.
creation of this coalition. Please come.

Carlos S. Maldonado

Smashingcomedy

Editors at the Signal:

I would sincerely like to thank you
‘ guys for your last three1ssuesI, forone, ,
find your attempt at comedy a Smashing
success. To think that you people could

7, be in anyway serious in your ploy, that , . 5
we shotfldmnoffoimnose; soastbspite
our face, as a way of getting even with

the administration for any possible
screw-ups they might have committed in
regards to the athletic budget here,
Would, of course, be folly!

Irealize that I am in no position to tell
you people how to write comedy, but... I,
thought for sure, that by now, I would
definitely have seen some attack
against the student government—“Only
three percent of the students on campus
are directly involved in student gov—
ernment

Or, perhaps, a well directed shot at
. CSCS elections--“With only eight per-
cent of the students voting, minusthe
three percent that voted for themselves,
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, PLEASECONTACT
4, JUNE ROBERTSO

A.s. VICE-PRES.
' Student Union

632-2415.

  
  

   

are a student then here'15 your chance to strike back!
Your formal complaint, filed with us, will be used as
evidence in the California Legislature to support a hill

7 introduced this car to end such discrimination

_~lf you have been denied housing simply becauseyou g 1

   

 

letters to;

 

‘ After reading Calvin’s

that leaVes us with five percent of the
students giving an overwhelming man-
date to the other three percent to keep
doing what they’ve been doing.”
A piece of journalism that wouldhave, I

‘ undoubtedly, earned you all a place1n
history, would have been to demand that
since only six percent of the student
body on campus is black, they must all
leave!'! Doing it now, at the beginning '
of Black Heritage Week would, of
course, have been the topper.
Mike, in your editorial, you said that ‘

’ ‘ people have been telling you to lay off. I
say NO! Keep going, I’m dying to see
what comes next. ‘
Perhaps we’ll see Matt Riley come out

and tell it like it really is—-that the only
reason we’re here is because the

- teachers want to perpetuate their own
jobs, and for no other reason! ‘

editorial,
a couple of weeks ago, telling us how

1 Sanderson’s stategy wasnot unlike
Hitler’s, and then your editorial this
week, Mike telling us that what1s being
done by the Signal15 entirely1n the stu-
dent interests, I’m anxious to see if Cal-
vin compares you to Rev. Fore--’cause
Fore claims that what he’s doing1s also
in the students’ interest. ’
It also appears that you and Lyle

Taylor were attempting some side
handed humor, when old Lyle tells us
that the average student doesn’t know
what, or where the student union is.
And yet, $20 per student goes into it.
(2114).
You then turn around and tell us in

your . editorial that, “We simply can no '
longer afford all-that Athletics wants,

and still treat every other campus prog-
ram fairly.” ..Not that what you guys
write isn’t funny, but, wouldn’t the

humor have been more obvious if you
had put the two articles at least1n the
same issue?
Perhaps, telling us too, thatWe are in

_2 desperate need of spending more money

the ”Editor

  

     
on a new student union building to better
serve the needs of the hoards of students
that presently use our already run down,
old student building should have been
mentioned too.
But again, who am I to try to tell the

obvious experts anything on comedy?
You guys are really good! I’d rate you
right up there with the best when it
comes to comedy in news coverage.

Your faithful readers,

Tom Kenefick (human) and his faith-

‘ in] dog Barfo the Wonderdog (just about \
human).

CDC needs
high priority

By Loma anodes
A Child Development Center should be

thellrslconsiderationol‘thosewho have '
the power to decide its fate— the AS Se-
hate.

Especially in lght of 0808's history of

student apathy, the supportforthe CDC is
amazing. Students are signhg letters of

smooth marine ODC support badges,
f-rflflflmlmfiflmflmhwt

firetyelcl stpport from other
These support groups include many .

who do not have children, are not Chad.
Development majors, and who do not "I
have adrect interest in a CDC, but who

vbeleve in extending the benefits of it to
those who do need it. Never has this '

school seen such an outpourhg of sup-
port.
The CDC wll offer much more than child

. care. It win be a place where children can
interact with peers and adults, learn, play,
develop, md grow as people. it will be a

realty though only if fuming is obtahed.
The Senate has been reluchnt to alo-

catehmdsunfilasitelsobtahed.Andyet"
a site cannot be obtahed without tundslv

Thus, we maytry to lay the groundwork
— for a’CDC, but without a committment for .
funds our work is pointless. .
Other State College campuses have

Child Development Centers — why not

CSCS? The need is there and the support

is there but without the money weare
nowhere!
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fleecingdomesand'shoesf‘romf“
Turlock, Modesto, and even Af-
rica, this model and many others '
made a success of Friday night’s
Black Heritage Week fashion

' show. Wednesday, atalent show
featuring CSCS student stars
was put on in Mainstage.

Enrollment
Stanislaus has achieved another

record--high enrollment according to
fugures released by Cal State officials.

. At the close Of late registration the col-
lege counted 3366 students enrolled, up
by 180 over figuresreleased at the close
of spring semester registration last
year, and up 115 over the same reporting
period last fall. .'

_ This “gross enrollment” is the highest

inc_rea$e_’s
recorded for any academic period1n Cal
State’s history. The final count will be
out today, the official censusdate forthe
college. ‘
During the 1976 fall semester the peak

enrollment was 3317, marking the first
time Cal State had climbed over the
3300-student mark. Peak’registration
last spring was 3219. Winter term ”17 en-
rollment was 2176.

( Continued from Page 1 )
making Stanislaus “the only state col-
lege that allows under-21 students on the
premises”, according to Assistant tdthe
Dean, Patty Taylor. A black light sys-
tem of stamping hands at the door and
then illuminating the fiourescent mark

_ on those over 21 at the counter will be
used. _

“Students will really have to police
themselves,” Dean of Students Dick

, Sebok said, “since we’ll be under close
scrutiny (from the AlcoholicBeverage
Control)” and presumably, the CSCS

’ Administration as well. “President

Olson has said that (serving beer) will
' . be on a trial basis,”Sebok said.

Echoing Sebok, Slocum warned, “If
minors are drinking beer, you can say
{good nigtlt’:!’

7 Which Brand of Brew?
But drinking which beer? That is the

.question currently confrbnting Slocum,
Rumbeck—and by their own choosing,
the student bodyalso. Giuliani-brands”

, .including Miller, Budweiser, Coors,
Olympia, Hamm’s, Pabst, and
Michelob, which wOuld the student body
prefer? Depending upon costs, accom-
panying services, but mostly on student
input, two or more of these beers will be
chosen for service in Mom’s.
Slocum and Rumbeck will be holding a

special “feedback meeting” for stu-
 

 

FREE CHECKING

dents, faculty-and administrators at 4
pm. this Thursday in Mom’s to discuss , .
their own ideas and hear suggestions re-
garding choices of beers, hours ofopera-
tion, types of decoration, entertainment,
food, and other areas.
A plan to hire only students asmana-

gers and workers in Mom’s and to turn
over accoimting and bookkeeping
chores to the Business or Economics de-
partment to run as their own business
(with possible internships) was en-

thusiastically received by persons at the
meeting.
. Other ideas thrown about allowed for »

art students to be employed as de-
corators, and possibly renting Mom’s
out to student groups. ,
for parties or special events. But as

Rumbeck said, “We’ve got a whole year
to B.S. about this stuf ,”—theimportant
thing seems to be preparing for the
grand opening.

Anys‘um.
: fine 1 “S.

cooks counter help, I.D. checkers, beer
, servers, or in other capacities (approx-
iniately 100 hours aweek of student help
is needed) should visit Student Emp-
loyment Service, L102, and pick up an
application that must be turned in no
later than Friday. Informal interviews
conducted by Slocum and Rumbeck will
begin next Monday.

THAT EXTRA
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It must be theway she moves...
' Before Friday’s fashion show,

,- _ students had theopportunltyto.
a mmwwphug‘ . u: 0 1,1. . ,.

nesday and take in “Sounder”
Thursday night. By Saturday,
CSCS was ready to settle into a
disco dance that started slow
butended with a crowd, capping
oft Black Heritage Week ’77.

z;

\ INGREDIENTStudents-Faculty
No minimum balance- No gimmicks- Free Checks

* All forms of Savings Accounts
Maximum legal interest paid.
Compounded daily. '

* Loans for purposes
Low simple interest rates.

‘ * Free safe deposit box with Savings Account
of $1000 or more

1} Friendly people who appreciate your business

YBUB HOME OWNEDFULL SERVICE BANK

Every prescription written by your physician is a
set of instructions to the pharmacist telling the
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have, the form they are to be in and the way they
should be taken. It is our responsibility to carry out
those instructions to the letter.

But, pharmacists always add an extra ingredient
to every prescription. That is the special care in

, compounding it. We handle your prescription as if
it was intended for a member of our own family,
foryou have entrusted us With your most precious
possession a . . your health. .

YOU on YOUR DOCTOR CAN PHONE US
when you need a delivery. We will deliver
promptly without extra charge. A great many
people rely 911 us for their health needs. We
welcome requests for delivery service and chargeM011. thru Wed. 9a m. to 5 p. m. new“, .

Thurs. &Fri. 93.111. t06p.m. . , 0;
“THE WALK-I" BANK” 632—3164 & 632—3165
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Budget priorities Change
By Calvin Van Ourkerk
Associate Eritor

Every year at about this time screams ,’
7 areheard from nearly all of the As-

sociated Studentgp’rograms. Temper-s ,_
flare‘and fur flies, all over one thing —
money.

_ i It’s‘budget time again. This year is
worse than ever. More than in any pre-
vious year it is clear that choices must
be made between programs, that a.
program can only get what it needs by
taking it away from someone else.

' Since it simply is not possible to fund
everyone, the‘ budgetary procedure is
revolving around one question: how
much should Athletics be cut by? We say

‘ as much‘as possible. We say this not out
of vindictiveness but out of the. hope that
the money now spent on Athletics may
be reallocated to institute a Child De-

, velopment Center (CDC). . ,
The arithmetic is simple and conclu-

. sive.. Our budget is approximately
$57000. Out .of that we must pay abOut

, $12000 just for the administrative costs
Cf having an Associated Students. That
effectively leaves 345000 to be spread
among numerous worthy programs.
Of that sum over a third goes to Athle-

tics ($16500)’. We presently“have a non-
~ cumulative allocation of only one
thousand dollarsgfor' the acquisition of a ~
CDC. In order to purchase the minimum

f of equipment for the initiation of this '
center, at least six thousand more is
needed.

Perhaps a thousand orfifteen hundred
dollars of that can come out of the unal-
located funds. The bottom line is that at

  

least four thousand dollars more must
be Squeezed out of a budget that is not
likely to increase substantially in the
near future. ‘
This is where Athletics comes in. -

Under the initial budget proposal, the
Associated Students’ share of the Athle-
tics program "budget would have been
close to $18000. But because they viol-

. ated the Financial Code, their legal right
to request any AS funds is extremely
questionable.
Every other major program obeyed

the rules, and can thus, be cut back on
funds only by a political decision.
Moreover, most Of the other programs
are totally funded by the‘Associated
Students and have no alternative — '
sources of money. Notsowith Athletics,
which is a pet program of Administra-
tion and Alumni. ,

. Even now Athletics gets slightly over
half of its money elsewhere, so that'a cut
in our allocation to them would only be a
shift in the fiscal burden from us to- ‘
someone else.
In a survey conducted by several stu-

dents in one of Dr. Sally GorelniCk’s
classes, it was found that 13 percent of
the students at CSCS had an immediate -
need for CDC facilities, and that over
three-quarters of the students supported
the acquisition of a CDC. Wecannot ig- »
nore such findings; . ,>
-'Nor’f' can we ignore the ’n&ds’of the
children. To do so in order to buy jackets
for jocks is not merely a. travesty, and
not merely a prime case of idiocy; it
would be an obscenity of _the lowest
order. '

Applcations are now being accepted for Resident Adviser positions forthe 1977-78 /
academic year at Yosemite Residence Hall. An applcation packet can be picked up at
the office in Yosemite Hall and must be in by 5 pm. Friday, Apr! 1.

COVENTRY GARDENS
- APARTMENTS a

950 W. ZEEFilNG FlD., TURLOCK. CA. 95380
‘ (To the tear of the college) . '

' ' - 63246000
Huge 2 Bdrms - $175 & u'p
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'- Spathyphyllum (white peace ily), be-

........

By Mark Miller 1
In the continuing saga, “As Our.
Stomachs Turn,” student government

‘ ‘ continues stumbling OVer its pitfalls.
. . Besides the issue of Athletic demands
vs. a tightening student budget there is
another controversy brewing.- , '
The student court has come up with a

new plan. The proposed plan will give
them the right to add to their staff a
“Special Investigator.” This so-called ~

. “dirty man” Would have the privilege to
investigate any matter the court had;
questions about. Then the findings and
‘charges would be presented to the court.

The problems with this plan are
many: '

1) It adds to the already overwhelma
ing bureaucracyand red tape. With this
year’s student government just now

' starting to roll; it would take years to get
an issue Settled. ,

‘,2) The student court was set up to be a
mediator or arbitrator‘ between disag-,
reements in student government. This ‘
would be done by ruling on cases
brought before it concerned with such
things as constitutiOnality or bias during

' § Our. own ; Dr. Grow
_ .7; ,. , BxJim Goveia .
Bike people: all plantsmusthave light

in order to manufacture food and grow.
If light is poor they will grow long, weak

. stems and'pale leaves (similar to people
with a lack of love). They may not flower
andmay eventually die. 4

. You may ask, how do I grow a plant in
a darkroom? I’m glad you asked that. If
I were in your position I would test out
the area in which you wish to grow some
greenfgrowth. During peak light hours,

, try to cast apkshadow: on the spot where
> you want the plant to make its home.

‘ If there is a faint shadow then it is safe
to go ahead and adopt another plant.
You should be selective when you choose
the plant of your dreams for the dark
spot. As people vary» in the amount of
love they need to maintain existence,
plants ,«vary on the amount of light
needed to maintain live healthy growth
(I tend to be partial toward live, healthy
growth over dead, suck growth).

I W111 glve you a 11st of low light toler-
_ance plants, but if after a few days you
find it getting saggy, or turning black,
move it, and go to something in'the plas-

‘ tic line.

Aglaonema modestum (chinese ever-
green) is an easily cared for, hardy in-, ,
door plant. They like to be-watered When

' dryish and have a broad light spectrum. .
They can tolerate pretty adverse condi-
tions. So if you are limited in light and in
time to care for your plants, this is the
friend for you. , ,
Chamaedorea elegans (neanthe bells

palm) is one ofthe best known and easiest
dwarf palms to grow. This palm needs
less moisture and less feeding than
_most, and does not mind a dry atmos-
phere. It grows a maximum of llyéfeet
and does well in a very shaded area-
where a litle elegance might be re-,
quired. This plant not only looks great,
it’s super easy to grow. ~

  

f investigator-is undese‘ssary

 

  
elections. ,
The court is set up similar to the US.
Supreme Court, not a grand jury!

3) Any student can take a case to court
over an action that ( s)he feels unfair or

unjustified. A licensed muckraker is not
needed. . , '
. . 4) The student court will have the final
decision on any cases if the new constitu-
tion is passed. There will be no appeal
except to the president of the college
(who, in fairness to the AS. bureauc-A
racy, would probably go along with the
decision of/the court).

5) There is a question as to whetherthe
court even has the authority to make up
such a position. Only the AS president
should be able to make up such figments
of the imagination.

Therefore having an investigator
under the direction of the court would
give it absolute power to bring any case
before it. Not only would we, have no
peace, but student government Would no
longer be for the students, but for the
court. CSCS would surely become an
oligarchy of justices.

sides— h‘aving anappealin'g name,1s an-
attribute to any household. It has large
elongated heart-shaped leaves , and it '
likes to blossom—that’s right, this low
light plant sits there and blossoms! They
sprout out White lily shaped and last for
weeks. It requires rich soil and watering
when on the dry side. You should repot »
your spath (as we nursery people call it)
once a year, for it grows rapidly.

. f 
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Some others for you to think about
are: Aspidistra, Baby’s Tears,

Nephthytis, Philodendron, Sansevieria,
.. and Pothoquhese are only a few of those
low light tolerance plants that you can
grow iii‘tlie corner where that plastic
Boston Fern collects dust.

True, there are other ways of getting
greenery into those dark corners: grow ,

,', lights or add a window. Actually, all you
need is a positive state of mind and a
loving environment and success will be .
yours.
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Genes1s plans Comeback
By Edward Ashcroft

Life can be hard sometimes, but when
you’re an ex-con it can be really dif-
ficult. You’ll carry a stigma thatwill not

, only make it hard to geta job, but also to
get into school. Thatis why Genesis“IS
here.
The “resociaiization of felons through

higher education”is the goal of Genesis
at CSCS. This'is accomplished by first
helping the felonto get into school, and
then keeping him there with tutoring,
counseling, and financial aid. Trouble
is, Genesis is presently almost non-
existant on this campus due to lack of
funds.

Genesis originated withJan Sasek'in
1973. In 1974 he successfully applied to
the state for a grant for the ’75-’78 school
year. In the fall of 1975 Sasek left to do
graduate work, and Melinda Brubaker
icok over thedirectorship.
The program suffered a major set-

backin the summer of 1976 when funds
ran out, and no new funds had been pro-
cured.
On February of this year the director-

ship once again changed hands, to a
former participant in the program,
Richard Newburg.
Newburg, an English major, is in his

secondyearatCSCS. Hehadbeenwork— .
ing seasonally at a nursery prior to com-
ing to CSCS in the fall of 1975 with the
help of Genesis. He feels that it has
Mhimquitefabit, including in»

fluencing his being released from
parole.
For the immediate future Newburg ;

. planstofinishschoolhere“whilegetting
Genesis reestablishedand into helping

people again”
AnotheraimofGenasisistoreduce

the rate of recidivism (felons returning
to prison).
Newburg said that Genesis “provides

rehabilitation which isn’t provided in
prison”. This is supported by the fact
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Richard Newburg

that of the 12 people who Genesis has
helped, three have graduated, four are
still here, but nonehave returned to
prison. Newburg added that, “This
program could reach a lotmorepeople,
since a lot of felons would go to school if
they could.”
To push Genesis past its standstill

caused by lack of money, Newburg has
been workingonsome alternatives such
-as»bringing studentsinEnoughEOP:-

. (Equal Opportunity Program) on cam-
INS
Heisalsoworkingonobtainingfund-

ing for Genesis from both public and
private sources. On the drawing board-
Newburg has some fundraising ideas,
including an art bazaar and dance, but
he'is quick to say he’ll need support from
outside the program to make them a
success.
Genesis is located in room 16 of the

Music building.

 

’ Free classified
advertising-dust drop in
[Signal box in SU or 0246

! Atencion Los Chicotes! Get your kaka to-

gether and trip out to BigSur for three days

_7 this spring vacation. The only prerequisite is
your favorite bottle or ounce—you can pick up
details from any presidente. The upcomming

' Chicote reunion sera at TitoTs (alias Marcos)

- place No. 29, en el 16 de Marzo a las siete de la
noche. Bring your ceveza and check it out.

, I

For sale: Camera tripod $15 and 100-200 canon

FL f5.6 zoom lens $100. Call 537-9158.

Dear Earnest T: ,

I reallymissedyou a bunch. SeeyouFriday.

Love Sunshine

Diane-would you call that foot-stompin music

or did you just get a kick out of being
floored? XX

The Lamb’s Players are coming! Stay tuned.
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Free Pygmy tiCkets!
Did you say “free”?! 1
The President’s Lecture and Concert

Series has now made tickets available at
no charge to CSCS students to hear exp-
lorer and author, Jcan-Pierre Hallet, at
8 p.in. tomorrowin Mainstage Theater

Hallet’s extensive experiencewith the
“little people,” the oldest and most
primitive tribe known to man, has
gained him the reputation ofbeing one of

1

' themost knowledgable men alive about
the Pygmy culture.
He will also show portions of his film,

“Pygmies", An Epic of the Golden Age”.
Students may pick up their tickets to
hear Hallet’s lecture “My Life as a 6 foot—
5 inch Pygmy. What’s So Big About
Us?”in the Student Services Office from
Kathy Vierra by presenting their stu-
dent body card.

, Computer attackspoliution problems
Ever wonder what good those expen-

sive, gas guzzling emission control de-
vices are doing for car exhaust pollu-
tion? Or ifswitching to a roll-on really'is
helping the ozone layer? The state Air
Resources Board is wondering too, so
it’s asking a computer

Dr. Andrew Ranzieri, from the Sac-
ramento center’s team exploring com-

puter models of air pollution, will speak
at 11:15- 12:15 tomorrowin $148. '

His current researchis on the chemi-
cal reactions caused by sunlight as it
hits pollutant particles. By program-
ming in all possible reaction equations
and the original amounts of each ele-
mentin the air, the computer can simu-
late air pollution. This “psychosomatic”
smog can then be analyzed to see which
combinatioiis of chemicals and sunlight
create the nefarious ozone and other
harmful byproducts;-

Pow1 Right in the “Kisser,
The Task Force on Battered Women, a

committee set up by the Stanislaus
chapter of N.O.W. (National Organiza-
tion. of _Women) will hold a “community
awareness event” from 9 whom this
Saturday in the MJC Forum Building,
room 110. ‘

Right In The Kisser!” the event will
delve into the problemof wife abuse and

TheseDays-Pow,

home violence. Featured speakers will
be District Attorney Donald Stahl, a
representative from La Casa de Las
Madres (a shelter for batteredwomen in
San Francisco), a feminist attorney,
and victims of this type of physical

(abuse. 7
' Two color videotapes from documen-
tary television pmgrainsmilialsobe , "
shown. Anyone needing transportation
can_ca11522-1820. -

Novelist will speak
Nancy ”Parker, fiction writer and iii-

structor at Stanford University, will
present a reading and lecture at 8 p.in.
this Friday'in Mainstage Theatre.
She'is best known for her novel, smal

Moments, which . contained “Oh

Jerusalem”, a short story rated “a bril-
liant tour de force” by one critic.
Smal Moments is currently available

in Kiva bookstore and the library.
Parker’s presentationis free and open to
the public.

Golfers win Chico tourney
Ken Webb, in his debut as a Stanislaus

golfer, fired a 75-72-147 to grab low-
medalist.honors and lead the Warriors ,
to a nine-stroke victory over six other
schools'in the Chico State T-off Tourna-
‘ment held'in Chico on March 3.

Webb garnered the honors with a nar-
row one-stroke victory over RogerArm-
strong ofHayward State. Placing fifthin
the tourney was Paul Strand of Stanis-
lauswho turnedin a 76-76-152. ,
Dan Lisle, defending Individual Na-

' tional Chainpion, carded a 154, followed
by Mark Dusi with a" 157, and Dan Car-
roll and Lotzie Ge'yger with 160’s.
The Warriorsjumped off to a fast start

in the 36-hole affair, turning in a 382
, team score at the endofthe first round to
take a four stroke lead over Santa Clara
University.

Sainta Clara faded in the second round,
but Stanislaus continued to show the
form which made them last year’s Divi— .
sion III National Champions, and won.
the affair by a comfortable nine-stroke
margin (764-773) over the host school.
Other schools participating in the

tournalnent were : Hayward State (787) ,

Santa Clara University (793), UC Davis
(808), Sacramento State (809), and San
Francisco State (851).
Coach Jim Hanny was pleased with

the overall performance of his charges
« and feels that it was a good tune-up for
the fourth annual Cal State Stanislaus '
Invitational on March 17 and 18. ‘
The Warriors are the defending

7 champions of the local affair which will.
be held at Turlock Country Club
Last year’s medalist Dan Carroll will

be back for Stanislaus.
Hanny feels the squad to beatin the

Turlock Invitational may be the con-
tingent from the Air Force Academy,
coached by Gene Miranda. The Univer-

: sity of Nevada, Renois also expected to
field a tough team:
Squads from Sacramento State,

Loyola University, Santa Clara Univer-
1 sity, Chico State, and San Francisco

State will also be participating.
The Warriors hosted Santa Clara on

March 11, but details on the match were
not available at press time

Stanislaus will openFarWestern Con- ference play on Friday, April 1, at Tur-
lock C.C. F/ '
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Injuries cosit two Cal State athletes a
chanceat international recognition in

a trackand field action last week. ,
Canadians Vic Rempel and Peter ,

. Richardson, running at an indoor tri- .
‘ meet of the U.S., Russia and Canada, '

{both suffered leg injuries and were
knoCked out of the competition. The
meet was held in Toronto on March 3

2 land 4.
Rempel was running in the 400-meter

Q on the heels of eventual winner Kevin
Price “of Adelphi University, when a
hamstring pull forced him out of the\

i race. Richardson had a recurrence of a

championships in Binghampton, New
‘ York last weekend and found the op-
position formidable indeed.
One CSCS matperson, Matt Keeler,

advanced to the quarter finals of his
division before being knocked out of
the Competition. Another Warrior
wrestler to garner a win was Ray

 

By Zane Furlong

Tennis Team started the season by
odropping 3 games last week. Modesto, ,
Sacramento State, andthe University

of San Francisco teams have all

triumphed over the injury-riddled
‘ Warrior team.

Top player Jan Brink hadbeen out of
fraction, forcing the rest of the team to
time tougher competition. Of Jan and

”1 her sister Debbie, Coach Trish Chil-
dress said, “We should‘improve on last

’ year’s performance with the improve-
”ment (from injury) of the Brink sis-

.» ters.” This prediction seems borne out
i, by the 5-4 victory over HayWai-dState.

injuries knoCk outtraCksters
calf injury just before the 1500-meter

 

Grapplers eliminated in NCAA match
I ~ FourCal State Stanislaus wrestlers

, competed in the NCAA Division III

The Cal State Stanislaus Women’s ,

and was pulled Out of therace.

Several other Warrior athletescom-
- peted on an unofficial non-scoring basis
in a meet involving the Bay Area
Striders, UC Berkeley and Sacramento ,

4.“ State.
Ian Seale won the 400-‘meter at 48 flat

and Dave Karilla finished third in the
800-meter at 1: 50.8. Russ Nelson went '
21 feet'in the longjump, and ran a 49.5

in the 400 and a 22.7 in the 200. Cana-
dian Bill Britten went 4: 03.8‘in the 1500
meter. and ran a 14: 48.9'in the 5000.

Perez, who waseliminated after two
rounds. Our other participants, Rich
Walke and Steve Bilson; were dropped,
in the opening round. '

FWC champion Cal State Humboldt
finished second in team standings with
93 points The championship team was
Brockport, Massachusetts, with a. total
of 99 points

Females drop3;men lookgood
Jan set the Warrior pace with a6-0'

singles win and doubles scoresof0-3,
6—2.
The realtest of the team comes dur-

' ing Easter break When they travel to
.Arizona'and face four Arizona schools
in a week-long tournament. Last
year’s record was 5-7, and ifthere are
no more injuries an improvementis
likely.

Men’s nette‘rs
The Men’s Tennis Team is also look-

,‘ing good. So far this season only
Fresno State canboast of a victory
over the Warriors, having defeated‘us

, Tuesday on an 840 score.

 

  

  

        

   

 

   

CSCS, 7-0.
Warrior Mike' Lehfelt bears down against UOP better in game won by '

 

   

    

 

  

photo by Mark Miller

Stanford defeats CSCS nine
The powerful Stanford Cardinals de-

feated the Warriors, 7-6‘in a wild game
last week.

ItmmW,rallxfienhslaa..-
tribe.Goingi|l1n'ning to overcome flietribe

fliebottomoftheninthwithaG-Slead,
the Fae-8 squad put two. men on and
won it on a ground rule double.
The lead went back and forth

throughout the contest with Stanford
~ drawing first blood in the first and sec-
ond innings. Down 2-0, Stanislaus
opened the gates in the third as Kuntz
singled and Mike Valponi tripled him '
home. All-American Dan'Boer followed
with a mighty rip and sent the ball over ,
the center field fence for a 3-2 Warrior;
lead.

After the Cards tied it 4-4, the tribe '
took its last lead with two more runs on.

., timely hittingby Kuntz and Valponi.

 

{landValponi had 2 hits and2 runs- .
batted-in.
The Warriors showed the big Pac—S '

school that it can compete in any divi-
sion and will be futher tested against
UCLA and San Diego. The loss put the
Warrior record at 18-5-1 for the season.
Next home game is Tuesday against
Fresno State. '

Late Bulletin-The Warriors ended
UOP’s 11—game win streak with a 7—0 '
win: Kuntz homered and Valponi added
3 hits to pace the tribe.

Results tabulated for l. M. week

 

   taaaannaaaaaannaanaaaaad
REGYGLE YOUR T-SHIRTS!

BACK BYPOPULAR DEMAND- THIS WEEK ONLY

31 OFFon all t-shirts
KIVA willltake the Shirt off

your back ‘& give you
a dellar toward any
tee-shirt in stock!

All re--usable shirts will be donated to a charitable organization
OFFER UNLIMITED

IONA 1 OLD per 1 NEW -
SHIRT BASIS . ‘ \ v 4

fiaauxAmsarcian' 101111 FULL SERVICE

 

633-2161_ 000610“  
 

f Spasticitytwo out of three games and Crush& Crunch getting a win over an unknown

annaanaaanaaaafianaaaaanf

This week marked the beginning of 1M. volleyball, basketball, and softball.
Wednesday evening, the two-man basket ball league started with Round Ballers
beating Albino Rhinos two out of three games, Too Sweet topping the Gobblers, by
thesame score, and Johnny Mulligan winning over Endurance by forfeit.
Thursday night, volleyball ended withthe Fruit Loops squeezing by Syndicated

       

  opponent by forfeit. The softball results came after press time.
\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\

PRESIDENT’S CELEBRATION
MARCH 15-26

Over 800 Items on Sale .
T.V.s,Mowers, Tools & Mere!‘

WESTERNAuTo

 

      

  
      

     
  
 

  

  

   

  

    
    ‘116 8. Center     
 

634-2850

 


